Internet Explorer – Dragon Commands

- accelerate [ the ] (playback|play back)
- add [ a ] [ new ] word
- add [ a ] new tab
- add [ a ] spoken form
- add [ new ] words
- add (that|this|it) as [ a ] phrase
- add contacts
- add this [ web ] page to my (favorites|favourites)
- ... add to (favorites|favourites)
- add words from [ a ] document
- add words from [ a ] list
- ... as full (page|screen)
- auto arrange ...
- back up user
- backspace [ ( ( ... | twenty ) | one )]
- cancel
- cancel choices
- check audio [ (settings|setting)]
- choose "number"
- [ click | [ go | move ] to ] [ the ] (next|previous) [ tab | field]
- [ click ] button
- [ click ] checkbox
- [ click ] edit box
- [ click ] go
- [ click ] image
- [ click ] list box
- [ click ] radio button
- [ click ] text field
- [ click ] text link
- [ click ] type text
- click start [ menu]
- click that
- click that one
- close [ (this|the|that)] [ tab
- ( close | exit | quit ) ( DragonBar | [ Dragon ] ( NaturallySpeaking | NetSpeak ) )
- ( close | exit | quit ) ( DragonBar | [ Dragon ] ( NaturallySpeaking | NetSpeak ) ) ( now | immediately)
- close [ the ] list
- close [ the ] user
- close [ the ] window
- close [ windows ] explorer
- close other tabs
- collapse [ the ] (folder|directory|tree)
- copy ( (back|backward|backwards) | (forward|forwards) ) ( ... | twenty ) (characters|lines)
- copy ( (back|backward|backwards) | (forward|forwards) ) [ one ] (character|line)
- copy [ ( the | these | those ) ] ( files | folders ) ( shortcuts)
copy ( the | this | that ) ( ( folder | file ) | shortcut )
copy ( the ) ( character | line )
copy ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
copy ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) [ one ] ( character | line )
copy ( this | that | it )
copy all
create [ a ] [ new ] folder
create [ a ] [ new ] shortcut
create [ a ] new tab
... custom commands
cut ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
cut ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) [ one ] ( character | line )
cut ( ( the | these | those ) ) ( ( files | folders ) | shortcuts )
cut ( ( the | this | that ) ) ( ( folder | file ) | shortcut )
cut [ the ] ( character | line )
cut ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
cut ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) [ one ] ( character | line )
cut ( this | that | it )
delete ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
delete ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) [ one ] ( character | line )
delete ( ( the | these | those ) ) ( ( files | folders ) | shortcuts )
delete ( ( the | this | that ) ) ( ( folder | file ) | shortcut )
delete [ the ] ( character | line )
delete ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
delete ( the ) ( next | previous | last ) [ one ] ( character | line )
delete ( this | that | it )
delete custom commands
display text
do a search
edit ...
edit with [ Microsoft ] word
( expand | open | drop [ down ] ) ( the ) list
expand ( the ) ( folder | directory | tree )
export [ custom ] words
... ( favorites | favourite ) [ bar ]
... feeds [ bar ]
find [ a word ] on this page
( find | search for ) ( a ) folder
( find | search for ) an item
( find | search for ) file
( find | search for ) files
( find | search for ) files or folders
( find | search for ) folders
... folders
full ( page | screen ) view
give me help
give me help on commands
[ go ] ( back | backward | backwards ) ...
[ go ] ( forward | forwards | ahead ) ...
go ( back | backward | backwards )
go ( forward | forwards | ahead )
( go | move ) ... [ ( ... | twenty ) | one ]
( go | move ) }  ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) | ( up | down ) ) ( ... | twer
( go | move ) }  ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) | ( up | down ) ) ( a | one )
( go | move ) ( ( left | right ) | ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) ) ( ... | twer
( go | move ) ( ( left | right ) | ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) ) ( a | one )
( go | move ) to [ the ] ( bottom | end )
( go | move ) to [ the ] ( bottom | end ) of [ the ] ( line | document )
( go | move ) to [ the ] ( start | top | beginning )
( go | move ) to [ the ] ( start | top | beginning ) of [ the ] ( line | document )
( go ) up a ( directory | level )
( go ) up one [ level ]
go back
go forward
go home
go there
( go to | switch to ) add to ( favorites | favourites )
( go to | switch to ) switch to [ the ] location field
( go to | switch to ) [ the ] home page
go to [ the ] address bar
go to address
go to bottom
go to sleep
go to top
go_to_sleep
help me
hide [ the ] extras bar
hide choices
hide numbers
( highlight | select ) all
( highlight | select ) all [ ( ( the | these | those ) ) ( files | folders ) ]
... history [ bar ]
import [ custom ] words [ from [ a ] list ]

improve my accuracy
invert [ the ] selection
( left | middle | right ) ( mouse drag | drag mouse ) ...
line ( up | down )
line down
line up
... links [ bar ]
listen to me
( lock | unlock ) [ the ] tool ( bar | bars )
[ ( log off | ( reboot | restart ) | shut down ) ( Windows | ( the ) computer )
( log off | ( reboot | restart ) | shut down ) ( Windows | ( the ) computer ) ( now | immediately )
( make | add | create ) ( ( custom | new ) | commands | command )
( make | add | create ) [ a ] [ new ] user
make ( that | this | it ) [ a ] ( command | shortcut )
make ( that | this | it ) [ a ] phrase
make a ( favorite | favourite )
[ ( make DragonBar | set DragonBar to ) ] always on top
manage ( user | users )
manage vocabularies
... media [ bar ]
microphone off
( ( minimize | minimise ) | ( maximize | maximise ) | restore ) ( the ) window
( ( minimize | minimise ) | hide ) all windows
... mode off
... mode on
[ mouse ] ...
mouse ...
( mouse | MouseGrid | mouse window | MouseGrid window ) ...
... ( mouse drag | drag mouse ) ...
( mouse drag | drag mouse ) ...
( mouse move | move mouse ) ...
( MouseGrid | mouse window | MouseGrid window )
[ move ] ...
move [( the | these | those ) | ( files | folders ) | shortcuts )
move [( the | this | that ) | ( folder | file ) | shortcut )
move ( this | that | it )
move up [ a ] ( directory | level )
next
next control
next frame
next match
next pane
normal mode on
open [( ( Dragon | ( NaturallySpeaking | NatSpeak ) ) ) help
open [( the | this | that ) | ( folder | file ) | short-cut | link )
open [ a ] new window
open ( the ) parent directory
open ( this | that | it )
open ( user | users )
[ ( open | view | show [ me ] ) ] [ ( the ) ( recent | last | previous ) user | ( the ) ( recent | last | previous
( open | view | show [ me ] ) [ the ] dictionary box
page ( up | down )
page down
... page setup
page up
parenthesis
paste ( ( this | that | it ) | clipboard ) [ here ]
paste ( that | this | it ) [ here ]
paste [ the ] shortcut [ here ]
paste here
play back
play that back
playback
( playback | play back ) faster
( playback | play back ) slower
previous
previous control
previous frame
previous match
previous pane
print ( ( this | that | it ) | [ this ] page )
... privacy report
... ( quick tabs | thumbnail view )
refresh window
( reload | refresh ) [ the ]...
( reload | refresh ) [ the ] ( window | page )
( reload | refresh ) ( this | that | it )
reload window
rename [ the ] ( folder | file | item )
rename ( this | that | it )
restore user
sample object script
sample script ...
sample script
sample signature
sample steps
sample user dialog script
save [ the ] ( user | speech ) ( file | files )
save as [ [ a ] HTML document | [ a ] document | [ a ] file ]
scratch that
( scratch that | strike that )...
( scratch that | strike that ) ( scratch that | strike that )
scroll ( up | down )
scroll down
scroll up
... search [ bar ]
search the ( web | internet )
select ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
select ( ( back | backward | backwards ) | ( forward | forwards ) ) [ one ] ( character | line )
select [ the ] ( character | line )
select [ the ] ( next | previous | last ) ( ... | twenty ) ( characters | lines )
select [ the ] ( next | previous | last ) [ one ] ( character | line )
select [ the ] document
select all

send [ ( the | these | those ) ] ( ( files | folders ) | shortcuts )
send [ ( the | this | that ) ] ( ( folder | file ) | shortcut )
send ( this | that | it )
share [ ( this | that | it ) ] [ ( the | this | that ) ] folder
show choices
slow down
slow down [ [ the ] ( playback | play back ) ]
( sort | arrange ) [ icons ] by date
( sort | arrange ) [ icons ] by name
( sort | arrange ) [ icons ] by size
( sort | arrange ) [ icons ] by type
space
speed up
speed up [ [ the ] ( playback | play back ) ]
( start | begin ) ( playback | play back )
( ( start | begin ) | switch to ) ... mode
( ( start | begin ) | switch to ) normal mode
( start | begin ) autopunctuation
( start | begin ) number formatting
start menu